SHOWCROSS @ YORKSHIRE EC 2019

Starting 9.30am
Clear round max height show jumps 55cm. Max 2 minutes in arena. Rosettes to all clears.
Starting approx. 10.15am
Class 1 - Pre Novice - 65cm
Class 2 - Novice - 75cm
Class 3 Cash Class Take Your Own Line Entry Fee £15 (pre enter or on the day)
50% of the entry fee goes into the pot. Winner takes all of the prize fund pot. Rosettes to 6th. Fastest time wins.
Riders choose which order they jump the fences.
5 seconds will be added to time for each knockdown.
3 Refusals incurs elimination.
Class judged as one section, you can choose whether you do ‘turns’ or ‘gallop’!
Class 3 - Intermediate - 85cm
Class 4 - Advanced - 95cm
2019 Format!!
So, again after listening to competitor feedback we are running a new format on the basis that, it’s so unfortunate
that you can have 5 Showjumping fences down to one XC fence and that people like the opportunity to play around
than really push for having to get a quick quick time.
Therefore, we came up with using the ‘Eventing’ Optimum Time Format and same penalties for SJ and XC fences. It
may work fabulously or you may wish to revert back but we can try it.
Lower Entry Fee for Pre Entry too (was £15) and Entries taken on the day now as well.
SJ - 4 penalties for each refusal or knockdown
XC - 4 penalties for each refusal or knockdown
Crossing your line – 4 penalties each time.
Time - 1 penalty for every second away from the optimum time which will be announced on day of competition.
3 refusals/fall/wrong course - Elimination
Rider with the least amount of penalties wins. In the event of a tie a Jump off will decide placings
Entry Fee - Clear round £8.
Class 1 - 4 £13.50 pre entry.
Entries on the day £15.
First aid cover per rider £1.
Where sufficient entries;
Horses and Ponies will be judged separately. Prizes 1st £20 2nd £10 YEC voucher 3rd £5 YEC voucher. Subject to
entries. Rosettes 1st - 6th place

Showjumping or xc attire. Current standard hats must be worn. Bodyprotectors are NOT compulsory be ARE
recommended.
Photographer and Catering all day
All schedules may be subject to change Check out our Facebook Page - Yorkshire EC for class updates

